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Status: Agenda Ready

In control: COUNTY ADMINISTRATION

On agenda: Final action:5/19/2020 5/19/2020

Title: A. MOTION TO AUTHORIZE County Administrator to negotiate and execute second amendment to
Agreement titled “Pressure Cleaning, Landscape Maintenance, Maintenance of County Owned
Vacant Properties, Board Ups of Abandoned Homes and Lot Clearance” (“Contract 1”) between
Broward County and OIC of South Florida, Inc., subject to review for legal sufficiency by the Office of
the County Attorney, increasing the maximum contract amount by $208,220, from the current amount
of $762,761 to $970,981, which increased amount includes $98,544 to provide for an increase in
wages to align with the County’s living wage amount without benefits, and $109,676 to include
maintenance of County-owned properties located in the Broward Municipal Services District; and
authorize the County Administrator to take all administrative and budgetary actions necessary to
implement the Agreement, as amended.

(Transferred to the Consent Agenda.)

ACTION:  (T-11:44 AM)  Approved.

VOTE:  9-0.  Commissioners Bogen, Fisher, Rich and Vice-Mayor Geller voted in the affirmative
telephonically.

B. MOTION TO AUTHORIZE County Administrator to negotiate and execute a second amendment to
Agreement titled “Bus Shelter Maintenance, Graffiti Removal and Traffic Engineering Field
Checks” (“Contract 2”) between Broward County and OIC of South Florida, Inc., subject to review for
legal sufficiency by the Office of the County Attorney, extending the term of the contract through
March 31, 2022, increasing the maximum contract amount by $918,758, from the current amount of
$618,293 to $1,537,051, which increased amount includes $95,034 to provide for an increase in
wages to align with the County’s living wage amount without benefits, and $411,528 to include
additional Broward County Transit bus stops in the scope of services; and authorize the County
Administrator to take all administrative and budgetary actions necessary to implement the Agreement,
as amended.

(Transferred to the Consent Agenda.)

ACTION:  (T-11:44 AM)  Approved.

VOTE:  9-0.  Commissioners Bogen, Fisher, Rich and Vice-Mayor Geller voted in the affirmative
telephonically.
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